Malaria transmission blocking vaccine at a glance {#sec1-1}
=================================================

Malaria is considered as a major global health problem, with an estimated 214 million cases and 438,000 malaria-related deaths worldwide in 2015[@ref1]. *Plasmodium falciparum* is responsible for a majority of malaria cases in humans. The emergence of insecticide-resistant mosquitoes and increase in parasite resistance to antimalarial drugs enhanced the need for effective vaccine development[@ref2]. Multiple stages (pre-erythrocytic, erythrocytic and sexual stage) of the life cycle of malaria parasite are being targeted for vaccine development. Transmission blocking vaccines (TBVs) are focused against sexual stages or sporogonic-specific antigens. These are designed to block the development of sporogonic stages of parasite inside the mosquito thereby reducing mosquito infectivity and prohibiting the spread of the disease[@ref3]. The target antigens for TBVs are divided into two groups, namely, pre-fertilization and post-fertilization antigens. Pre-fertilization antigens are expressed on the surface of gametocytes and gametes of malaria parasites, such as Pfs48/45, Pfs47 and Pfs230[@ref4]. These proteins belong to a family that contains six-cysteine domains[@ref5]. Pfs230 and Pfs48/45 are major gamete surface antigens that induce antibody responses in naturally exposed individuals[@ref6][@ref7] and are associated with transmission reducing immunity[@ref8]. Pfs25 is a post-fertilization antigen expressed on the surface of zygote and ookinete and has shown strong immunogenicity with limited antigenic polymorphism[@ref9][@ref10]. The antibodies that only target conformational epitopes of these proteins depend on the proper folding of cysteine-rich proteins and exact formation of disulphide bridges[@ref11][@ref12]. These sexual stage antigens induce antibodies in the human host that interfere with the parasite development. Thus, transmission blocking takes place inside the mosquito vector and is antibody mediated[@ref13]. *In vitro* studies of the transmission-reducing immune response in animal models[@ref14][@ref15] have shown a significant reduction in parasite development, which has led to the development of TBVs as part of malaria control and elimination strategy.

Expression of TBV target proteins in *P. falciparum* {#sec1-2}
====================================================

More than hundred genes are expressed in the parasite life cycle, however, only a few of them have been cloned and studied for vaccine candidate. A unique *Plasmodium* gene superfamily encoding proteins that share six-cysteine domains are expressed during the sexual stages. The Pfs48/45 family has 12 distinct members namely, Pfs230, Pfs48/45, Pfs230p, Pfs47, P52, P36, Pf41, Pf38, Pf12, P12p, Pf92 and sequestrin[@ref16]. Among these proteins, Pfs230, Pfs48/45 and Pfs47 play a critical role in the parasite development[@ref17]. The six-cysteine family is conserved throughout all *Plasmodium* species and characterized by partially conserved cysteine-rich double domains having approximately 350 amino acids in length contributing to the tertiary structure of the proteins. Most of these proteins are localized on the parasite surface and some of these are known to play a role in cell-cell interaction[@ref5][@ref18]. The immunogenic proteins (Pfs48/45, Pfs47, Pfs230, and Pfs25) are important for fertilization process and other vital functions of parasite life cycles[@ref13]. These antigens have the ability to boost the immune system either by vaccination or naturally during the infection[@ref19]. These specific characteristics of the sexual stage antigens make the proteins interesting for study the development biology of the parasite in the mosquito vector and ultimately the possible vaccine targets (Tables [I](#T1){ref-type="table"} & [II](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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Malaria sexual stage vaccine candidate antigens and their characterstics
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Properties and current status of development of malaria transmission-blocking vaccine candidates
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Potential of TBV candidates {#sec1-3}
===========================

*Pfs48/45*: The Pfs48/45 antigen plays a role in the male/female gamete fusion in the mosquito midgut[@ref5]. Disruption of the *Pfs48/45* gene in *P. falciparum* and *P. berghei* has demonstrated a central role in male gamete fertility[@ref13]. Fertilization and zygote formation are strongly reduced in *Pfs48/45* knockout parasites, but production of gametocyte and differentiation into gametes remains unaffected[@ref17]. The Pfs48/45 antigen induces antibody responses in naturally exposed individuals which are associated with functional transmission-reducing immunity[@ref6][@ref8]. Transmission-blocking monoclonal antibodies that recognize B-cells epitopes on Pfs48/45 seem to block fertilization with the presence of complement proteins[@ref11] as well as without complement[@ref12]. The ability to stimulate the antibody response upon encounter with the natural infection as seen in the field makes the exceptionally valuable capability of vaccine boosting in the endemic areas. Data from hyperendemic Papua New Guinea (PNG) show that seroprevalence increases with age, suggesting that anti-Pfs48/45 response develops immunological memory[@ref28]. Increasing antibody titres against Pfs48/45 have also been observed with recent exposure to malaria infection in PNG[@ref29]. Study from Gambian and Cameroonian populations showed strong correlation between antibody response and transmission reducing activity against Pfs48/45 antigen[@ref30][@ref31], while anti-Pfs48/45 response in serum of Sri Lankan population did not show any correlation[@ref32]. The antibody response against Pfs48/45 is enhanced by simultaneous exposure of gametocyte and is also related to the extent of gametocyte carriage in Tanzania[@ref33]. Conversely, the studies carried out in Senegal and Cameroon conclude that transmission blocking immunity depends on age, antibody titres, episode of malaria infections and duration of gametocyte carriage[@ref34]. Genetic polymorphism is a major problem in malaria vaccine development. The *Pfs48/45* gene is less polymorphic in comparison to other erythrocytic and pre-erythrocytic stage specific antigens[@ref35][@ref36][@ref37] with a minimum number of amino acid substitutions[@ref38]. These observations suggest that this transmission blocking antigen is conserved at the protein level, making it a good candidate for multistage, multivalent vaccine. Fusion of Pfs48/45 to glutamate rich protein (GLURP) antigen is one of the recent approaches towards the development of multi-stage malaria vaccine which can target both transmission and asexual parasite life cycle stages[@ref39]. All these findings show that Pfs48/45 is an important candidate antigen for the development of transmission blocking vaccine.

*Pfs230*: Pfs230 is a 363 kDa (3135 amino acid) protein and a potent antigen of malaria transmission blocking vaccine. It is involved in the fertilization of macrogametocytes by microgametocytes[@ref20]. Male gamete with a disrupted Pfs230 gene is incapable of interacting with erythrocytes and unable to form exflagellation center[@ref20]. Evidence from a mutant analysis study has shown that in the absence of Pfs48/45, the Pfs230 protein is not retained on the surface of gametes indicating that tethering of Pfs230 is mediated by Pfs48/45[@ref21]. Transmission reducing activity of Pfs230 is isotype dependent[@ref40] and blocks gamete formation via complement-mediated lysis[@ref41]. Radiolabelled antibodies against Pfs230 are able to bind to the surface of gametes and reduce the *P. falciparum* infectivity to mosquitoes[@ref7]. Antibody responses against the Pfs230 were observed in naturally exposed individuals[@ref42][@ref43]. The strong correlation between transmission blocking activity and anti-Pfs230 antibody response was found in Gambian[@ref30] and Papua New Guinean populations[@ref44]. The antibody response in Cameroonian populations showed weak correlation[@ref45] while no correlation was observed in Sri Lankan populations[@ref32]. A study from Tanzania showed that the antibody level against *Pfs230* increased with age, recent exposure to infection and associated with the gametocytes carriage[@ref33]. Pfs230 exhibits a reasonable degree of diversity[@ref46]. These all characteristics of Pfs230 make this antigen an important promising candidate for TBVs.

*Pfs47*: The Pfs47 antigen is a contiguous paralog of Pfs48/45 located on 1.5Kb apart from Pfs48/45 and arranged tandemly on chromosome number 13[@ref22]. Protein expression of Pfs47 is sex-specific and expressed on the surface of female gametocyte and gamete[@ref23][@ref24]. Study on Pfs47 demonstrates that it is not crucial for female fertility[@ref47]. Parasite lacking Pfs47 through targeted gene disruption produced a normal number of oocysts and anti-Pfs47 monoclonal antibodies were unable to inhibit oocysts development[@ref47]. These characteristics reduced the potential of Pfs47 as a good TBV target. Pfs47 inhibits the Jun-N-terminal kinase (JNK) mediated apoptosis process by inhibiting the activation of caspases; this inhibition leads to inadequate nitration reaction and thus parasite becomes invisible to complement-like system in the mosquito midgut[@ref48]. Interruption of immunomodulatory action of Pfs47 gene inside the mosquito vector may turn out to be a convincing methodology to decrease malaria transmission[@ref47]. A study carried out at National Institute for Research in Tribal Health (NIRTH), Jabalpur on serum samples of Indian patients showed that seroprevalence against Pfs47 antigen was highest among other TBV candidates (*i.e*. Pfs48/45 and Ps230). *Pfs47* also showed limited genetic polymorphism in the Indian field isolates (Chaturvedi *et al*, unpublished observations). These findings support the candidacy of *Pfs47* as a potential target of transmission blocking vaccine. However, more studies are needed to gain the knowledge of immunomodulatory activity of Pfs47 in other mosquito vectors.

*Pfs25*: Pfs25 is considered as one of the most important transmission blocking vaccine candidate antigens, expressed on the surface of zygote and ookinetes. Gene knockout experiments suggest that this protein is important for the parasite to survive inside the mosquito midgut[@ref25]. Further, double-knockout study on *P. berghei* shows that the loss of P25 antigen reduces the ookinete invasion into the midgut epithelial cells[@ref26][@ref27]. The Pfs25 protein is expressed only in the mosquito host and antibody raised against the recombinant Pfs25 protein stops the parasite development within the mosquito vector[@ref49]. The significance of post-fertilization antigen is long lasting immunogenicity and less antigenic variations[@ref9][@ref10][@ref50]. An immunogenic form of Pfs25 expressed in yeast[@ref51] shows effective transmission blocking activity in membrane feeding assays[@ref52]. To enhance the efficacy of antibody response, the chimeric form of Pfs 25-28 was expressed in yeast and tested on mice. Pfs25-28 showed the more potent response to block the oocyst formation as compared to individual proteins *i.e*. either Pfs-25 or Pfs-28 alone[@ref53]. Intramuscular administration of Pfs25 in mice elicited the potential transmission-blocking antibodies that resulted in more than 90 per cent reduction in oocyst numbers in the mosquito midgut[@ref54]. Phase I clinical trial of modified forms of Pfs25 called TBV25H (consisting of extra his-tag at the C- terminus of protein) in human volunteers with aluminum hydroxide adjuvant showed 50 per cent reduction in *P. falciparum* infectivity[@ref51]. The TBV25H constructs utilized as a part of the initial tests and human trials shows antigenicity nearly to the native molecules[@ref51]. Recombinant Pfs25 expressed in yeast linked to the outer membrane protein complex (OMPC) of *Neisseria meningitidis* serogroup B with aluminium hydroxyphosphate formulations has shown stronger anti-Pfs25 antibody response than Pfs25 alone with montanide ISA 720 at the same measurements[@ref55]. Recombinant Pfs25H in conjugation with exoprotein A (EPA) of *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* has been produced and used to make a cGMP pilot lot to use in Phase I human clinical trials in the United States[@ref56]. The practical assessment of Pfs25 DNA vaccine done by *in vivo* electroporation in olive baboons showed potent immunogenicity against malaria[@ref57]. Consequences of DNA-based immunization in non-human primates give the premise to further assessment in human volunteers. Endeavours are presently centered on the clinical advancement of Pfs25-CP VLP, containing Pfs25 fused to the alfalfa mosaic virus coat protein (CP) expressed in *Nicotiana benthamiana* plants using a tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) based "launch vector" technology. Administration of one or two doses of Pfs25-CP VLPs with adjuvant Alhydrogel® in mice stimulates the antibodies that have shown absolute transmission blocking activity[@ref58]. A clinical trial with this immunogenic preparation is ongoing in the United States (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02013687>). Trials with clinical grade formulations of Pfs25 molecules involves the preparation of different constructs in immunogenic forms and the testing of safe adjuvant[@ref59].

*Other important transmission-blocking vaccine candidate antigens*: Intensive research on TBVs has discovered several other potential vaccine candidates that include other surface antigens (gamete, zygote, ookinete) and a few important mosquito proteins that are required by the parasite for its maturation in a vector. Pfs28 is expressed on the ookinete surface as an antigen distinct from Pfs25 and plays a role in ookinete protection from stomach enzymes[@ref60][@ref61]. Knockout phenotypes of *Pfs28* significantly reduced mosquito infectivity[@ref26]. Potent *Pfs28* was expressed as a chimeric protein in combination with *Pfs25* to enhance the transmission blocking activity[@ref53]. Vector molecules such as carboxypeptidase B (CPB) and aminopeptidase N (APN) play an important role in the development of *P. falciparum* inside the mosquito and, therefore, are considered as TBV candidates[@ref62][@ref63][@ref64][@ref65]. These candidates are conserved and elicit transmission reducing antibodies[@ref66][@ref67]. However, efforts are underway that attempt to understand the mode of action and production of these antigenic targets in immunogenic forms. Other important transmission blocking vaccine candidate genes that are currently in the development stage[@ref68][@ref69] are discussed in the [Table III](#T3){ref-type="table"}.
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Other important transmission blocking vaccine candidate antigens
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Production of TBVs in plant based system {#sec1-4}
========================================

The requirement for a new approach for expression of large quantities of vaccine antigen with a good safety profile is important. Plant-based expression systems may be an appropriate choice for the cost-effective production of TBVs. The plant-based expression system provides all the advantages of a eukaryotic expression system with high purity and stability. Various TBV candidates have been successfully produced in plant system[@ref70][@ref71][@ref72] with high recovery and desired immunogenicity ([Table IV](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Algae are also a promising system for the production of TBV that are orally delivered to avoid expensive purification and injectible delivery[@ref73][@ref74][@ref75]. These results sustain the feasibility of expressing TBV antigens in the plant based system.

###### 

Expression of transmission blocking vaccine (TBV) antigens in plant based system
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Effective adjuvants and vaccine delivery system {#sec1-5}
===============================================

An efficient malaria vaccine against important developmental phases of the parasite life cycle, required to stimulate appropriate humoral and cellular immune responses. Transmission blocking immunity is governed by both cell-mediated and antibody-mediated effector mechanisms[@ref76][@ref77]. However, the humoral immune response seems to be a key player in transmission blocking immunity as compared to cell-mediated response[@ref78]. Presently authorized human immunization adjuvants like alum, may enhance the antibody generation, but are poor stimulators of cellular effector systems, while strong cell stimulants, such as Freund\'s adjuvant are found reactogenic for human utilization. Several methods of antigen presentation *i.e*. liposomes mediated delivery, emulsification in Freund\'s adjuvant and addition of bacterial protein are known to be safe and efficient strategies of vaccine delivery system that targets the different antigenic determinants to the host\'s immune system. Various studies have been done in analyzing the different adjuvant combination and effective delivery system to enhance the immunogenicity of vaccine candidates. Maltose binding protein fused with Pfs48/45 induces high antibody titres in mice and elicits functional antibody in standard feeding assays (SFA)[@ref15]. This combination was found stable over a nine months period[@ref15]. The intramuscular delivery system using novel carrier gel core liposomes encapsulated with Pfs25 showed significant and durable immune response[@ref79]. To overcome the poor immunogenicity, recombinant Pfs25H conjugated to *P. aeruginosa* exoprotein A (EPA) has been developed and used in human clinical trials (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01867463>). Alhydrogel® adsorbed Pfs25-EPA nanoparticle vaccine significantly improved the Pfs25 antibody responses in mice[@ref56]. In another study, non-classical concepts for vaccine delivery were found more suitable, in which vaccine delivery was done not only through parenteral, oral or mucosal routes but specifically via cutaneous immunization. Single inoculation and controlled release of antigen in mice, through biodegradable nano-microparticle technologies, can elicit long-lasting protective antibody titres with \>85 per cent efficacy which remains effective for at least two years[@ref80].

Clinical trials {#sec1-6}
===============

Presently, there are a small number of sexual stage vaccines under the preclinical advancement and Pfs25 is in Phase I clinical trial (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01867463>). Some clinical trials of Pfs25 became inactive due to systemic reactogenicity[@ref81] and unresolved issues with FDA (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00977899>). As the TBVs are intended to block the parasite development within the mosquitoes the vaccine efficiency should be measured at a community level via random field trials. Due to the knowledge gap between the trial sites and epidemiological data of different endemic regions, conducting the cluster randomized trials becomes challenging. Standard membrane feeding assays (SMFA) allows investigators to assess the capability of serum to decrease the mosquito infection[@ref14][@ref66]. The data on the effect on transmission, immune responses in individuals and genetic diversity of sexual stage antigens are limited. Efforts are required to validate transmission inhibition and immune responses in humans living in endemic countries worldwide, as this knowledge will be important for vaccine development. Completed and ongoing clinical trials of sexual stage vaccines are discussed in [Table V](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Phase-I clinical trial of Pfs25 in a conjugate vaccine (Pfs25-EPA/Alhydrogel®) developed at National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), USA was completed in healthy adults to assess the safety and immunogenicity with the collaboration of Programme for Appropriate Technology in Health-malaria Vaccine Initiative program PATH (MVI), NIAID and John Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Centre for Immunization Research (CIR)[@ref82] (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01434381>). This vaccine was found increasingly immunogenic with each dose and induced transmission reducing antibody responses. Some safety issues were also reported in this clinical trial such as local and systemic adverse events[@ref82]. Phase- I clinical trial of Pfs25 using montanide ISA-51 was also stopped due to safety issues. Following each vaccination, volunteers showed adverse events. Local and systemic adverse symptoms included swelling, tenderness, erythema, fever, nausea, headache, myalgia and arthralgia[@ref81]. Pfs25 antigen expressed in plant system known as Fraunhofer\'s plant-derived malaria transmission-blocking vaccine, is in Phase- I clinical trial[@ref58] (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02013687>). Further human clinical trials are required to evaluate the vaccine candidate efficacy, health risk factors and cost-benefits assessments.
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Clinical trials of transmission blocking malaria vaccine
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Challenges and opportunities {#sec1-7}
============================

A new set of malaria vaccine candidates has entered into clinical trials and several new vaccine candidates are being developed. Various hurdles encountered in the development process of transmission blocking vaccine, includes *(i)* The problem of expressing TBV antigens in an appropriate conformation which is recognized by the antibody against the same epitopes; *(ii)* There are very limited known correlates of genetic diversity and immunity for transmission blocking antigens; *(iii)* Currently, only a few immune enhancing adjuvants are available, but these are very expensive; *(iv)* Analysis of transmission blocking activity needs more rigorously qualified assays and models to access the vaccine candidate efficacy; and *(v)* Funding constrant for TBV research and development.

The TBV development faces formidable challenges and collaborative approach is needed to solve scientific, economic and resource obstacles. Development of clinical trial sites in different regions with different epidemiological data should be done to analyze the safety and efficacy of vaccine candidates. A new advancement in this field can defeat these challenges. Advances in manufacturing industries can increase the large-scale production of vaccines, identification of potent adjuvants that can effectively boost the immune system, techniques like structural biology can predict the defensive epitopes, genomics and proteomic for novel antigen finding. Greater collaborations, new partnerships between research groups and policymaker\'s organization will be critical to developing a transmission blocking vaccine that could reduce the disease burden and transmission.

Concluding remarks {#sec1-8}
==================

Malaria is a major global health problem and currently no vaccine is available to combat the disease. A promising transmission blocking vaccines is characterized and developed with clinical grade formulations during the last two decades. The completed clinical trials with Pfs25 formulations have been found immunogenic but shown some safety outcome issues like local and systemic adverse events[@ref81][@ref82]. Further clinical trials are required in malaria endemic regions to assess the risk factors as well as the vaccine efficacy. Prefertilization antigens Pfs48/45 and Pfs230 have shown a strong association between sexual stage-specific antibody response and functional transmission reducing activity. Data from several studies showed that antibody response against Pfs230 and Pfs48/45 antigens was associated with the exposure and duration of gametocytes carriage[@ref33]. Another important prefertilization antigen Pfs47 allows the parasite to evade the mosquito immune system by inhibiting the activation of apoptosis in mosquito midgut cells[@ref48]. Beside all these characteristics, sexual stage antigens have also shown limited genetic polymorphism and strong potential for boosting the immune response[@ref42][@ref46][@ref49]. Further studies suggested that transmission blocking activity could likewise be obtained by targeting the mosquito components that are needed for the successful development of parasite inside the mosquito vector. These mosquito specific candidates include aminopeptidase N and carboxypeptidase B1, which are also able to induce an antibody response that significantly inhibits parasite development[@ref63][@ref65]. However, further studies are needed to strengthen the candidacy of these antigens as a potent target of transmission blocking malaria vaccines.

Currently, many efforts for the development of transmission blocking malaria vaccine are focused on the production of TBV in plant-based expression system with a good safety profile, which are capable of inducing a strong immune response to reduce the malaria transmission[@ref71][@ref73][@ref74]. Completed clinical trials with Pfs25 formulations have been found immunogenic but shown some safety outcome issues like local and systemic adverse events[@ref81][@ref82]. Human clinical trials are further required in malaria endemic regions to assess the risk factors and to evaluate the vaccine efficacy.

Future perspectives {#sec1-9}
===================

Current worldwide approach for malaria control and elimination needs the vaccines that directly target the malaria transmission. For eradication, it is important that the vaccine provides potential contribution to reduce the infection rates, inhibits parasite development and thereby diminishing malaria mortality and morbidity by inhibiting the transmission. Malaria transmission blocking vaccines is a tool to reduce the mosquito infection and malarian transmission by inducing the immunity that breaks the cycle of malaria parasite between humans and mosquitoes.

Future efforts for the development of malaria transmission blocking vaccines for use as crucial components in malaria riddance must include *(i)* identification and functional characterization of those potent antigens and regulatory proteins which play crucial role in the development of the parasite in a mosquito vector; *(ii)* detection of molecular markers of sexual stage development; *(iii)* development of easily transferable *in vitro* culture system to better understand the dynamics between the multiplication of parasites, gametocyte biology and malaria transmission rates; *(iv)* improvement of an effective immunization method that would maintain the high antibody titre in the blood which will significantly affect parasite development in the mosquito; *(v)* identification of safe adjuvant combinations and dose optimization of vaccines; *(vi)* enhance the interest in the large scale production of malaria transmission blocking vaccines at the industrial level; *(vii)* clinical trials should be planned at the population level to check the safety and efficacy of the TBV; and *(viii)* development of multi-stage vaccine with the fusion of sexual stage antigen will also give future insight for malaria eradication.
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